MacClean 3 FAQs
1. Do I need a cleanup app for My Mac?
Thanks to the maintenance scripts built in OS X, Mac users save much effort in
keeping Mac clean and fast. However, that’s far from enough. There are still
unused files like language files, iPhoto (Photo) caches, binary junks and more
left behind and taking considerably huge space. So, it is still recommended to
use an additional cleanup utility to keep your Mac clean and to free up more
space. That’s why MacClean comes.
Scanning through your Mac, MacClean digs out all the safe-to-remove space
hoggers and let you decide whether or not keep them. You just enjoy a
productive Mac, and let MacClean take care of it for you.
2. Mac does not need any anti-virus program, does it?
Mac isn't immune to viruses, Trojans, backdoors, adware, spyware, and other
nefarious applications. Apple’s invulnerability to threats was largely due to the
lack of interest among hackers to target Mac. With the arising of the first Mac
ransomware “KeRanger”, we know Mac is never safe from attack. It's wiser to
be prepared for an attack than to try to clean up after one. So, back to the
question, we’d say “yes, Mac needs an anti-virus program, too”.
3. What are the key features of MacClean 3?
MacClean 3 integrates 4 major functions into one single free app: junk cleanup,
OS X optimization, privacy care, and security protection.
From system junks to old & large files, all types of useless space hoggers can
get cleaned with MacClean 3. Besides, it provides the utilities that focus on
optimizing your Mac’s system. Also, it erases your trace of recently opened
apps, documents, file folders and even the web servers you have been
connected with, to ensure you get true privacy protection. Best of all, to give
you full protection, MacClean scans out malicious cookies and malware,
spyware, worms, scareware, adware, and other threats to keep your Mac safe
from potential risks.
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4. What are the new features in MacClean 3?
With the arising of the first Mac ransomware “KeRanger”, we know Mac is far from
invulnerable. MacClean 3 comes with four brand-new features to protect your Mac

from malicious threats and potential risks:
Privacy Issue - Cast solid protection upon all your private and sensitive data,
like the usage of App, recently used files, chat histories, etc.
Security Issue - Scan out malware, spyware, worms, scareware, adware, etc.
and protect your Mac from potential risks.
Malicious cookie - Remove malicious cookies stored in your browsers to
prevent privacy leaks and eliminate hidden dangers.
iTunes Backup – Clean unneeded iTunes backups out of your Mac and reclaim
gigabytes of more free space.
5. Does MacClean 3 have any hidden costs?
MacClean 3 is completely free of charge. No catch, no hidden costs, no in-app
purchases.
6. How to get MacClean 3?
It’s easy! Click here to download it directly.
7. What is the OS Requirements for MacClean 3?
MacClean 3 runs on OS X 10.11, 10.10, 10.9, 10.8, 10.7.
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